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MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING - CITY COMMISSION
June 16, 2021

Minutes of the Regular Business Meeting of the City Commission of The City of Daytona Beach,
Florida, held on Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 6:00 p. m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall,
301 South RidgewoodAvenue, DaytonaBeach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.

Commissioner Quanita May
Commissioner Stacy Cantu
Commissioner Dannette Henry

Present

Commissioner Paula Reed

Present

Commissioner Ruth Trager
Commissioner Aaron Delgado
Mayor Derrick Henry

Present

Present
Present

Present
Present

Also Present:

Deric Feacher, City Manager

Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk
2.

No Invocation.

3.

No The Pledge ofAllegiance.

4A.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Approval of the Minutes of the May 19, 2021 Regular City Commission Meeting held at 301 S.
Ridgewood Avenue Daytona Beach, Florida 32114.

It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to approve the minutes. Seconded by Commissioner Trager.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea
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APPLICATION TO AND ACCEPTANCE OF GRANT FUNDS FROM THE AMERICAN

SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS ("ASPCA"), IN THE
AMOUNT OF $7, 500 FOR THE SAF.E HOUSING OF 42 DOGS RESCUED BY THE DAYTONA
BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE ALL
NECESSARY DOCUMENTS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE GRANT APPLICATION AND
ACCEPTANCE; AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF THE BUDGET IF THE GRANT FUNDS

ARE AWARDED; AUTHORIZINGTHE EXPENDITUREOF ALL FUNDS AWARDED; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
B.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-193 approving the contract with DME Delivers, LLC, a Florida limited

liability company ("Contractor"), 2441 Bellevue Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL 32114 to conduct the
vehicle stripping redesign on police vehicles. On March 22, 2021, the City issued an ITB to solicit
bids for restriping 68 PoliceTahoevehicles and 6 prisonertransport vans. Thebids were due on April
09, 2021. As a result ofthe ITB, the City received4 bids with one being foundnon-responsive. DME
Delivers submitted the lowest bid of $52, 155.48. RESOLUTIONACCEPTINGTHE BID OF DME
DELIVERS, LLC FOR RE-STRIPPING OF POLICE DEPARTMENT VEHICLES WITH NEW

GRAPHICS IN THE AMOUNT OF $52, 155.48; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BID DOCUMENTS
AND RETURN OF THE BID SECURITY OF ALL UNSUCCESSFUL BIDDERS AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-194 ratifying an emergency expenditure for Change Order No. 2 to
Contract No. 19334 with Tetra Tech, Inc., 201 E. Pine Street, Suite 1000, Oriando, Florida 32801 for
the Heineman Street Potable Water Tank and Pump Station Project in an amount not-to-exceed
$53, 795. 72. This item is needed to fully comply with City Purchasing Code Section 30-52(b).
Resolution 19-123 was adopted by City Commission on June 5, 2019, approving Contract No. 19334

with Tetra Tech, Inc., in the amount of $467,069.49 for the design and pennitting of the Potable
Water Tank and Pump Station Project. Change Order No. 1 was approved by the City Manager in
March 2021 in the amount of $20, 936. 76 for design services associated with the addition of an
ammonium hydroxide chemical feed system and tank mixing equipment and additional permitting
services.

ChangeOrderNo. 2 to conducta project noise study, includinganevaluationofproject enhancements
to aid in onsite acoustics dampening, in an amount not-to-exceed $53, 795. 72 is needed to address
concerns raised by a citizen at the April 7, 2021, City Commission meeting approving the Public Use

Permit for the project. This project was awarded SUM in principle forgiveness by the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) through their State Revolving Fund (SRF) low
interestrate loanprogram. Theproject documentswerefinalizedandreadyforbidding,buttheproject
has been placed on hold to complete this noise study. As such, Change Order No. 2 was processed as

an emergencyin an effort to best managetheproject schedule. Theproject schedulehasbeenupdated
in the loan agreement with FDEP in order to maintain funding through the SRF program. Currently,
the only storage for the City's water system is located at the Water Treatment Plant on LPGA Blvd.

Construction ofa new 5 million gallon ground storagetank andpump station at 700 Heineman Street
will provide storage in a central location ofthe City as well as provide increased fire protection and
water quality to the surrounding area. Since the proposed site was once used for an elevated storage
tank, the remaining water system piping efficiently and economically accommodates the use of this

site for a new storage tank. This project will bring the available water storage in the City to the
projected 2040 year level as documented in the City's Water Master Plan. The new contract price

including Change Order Nos. 1 and 2 is $541, 801. 97. RESOLUTION RATIFYING THE CITY
MANAGER'S APPROVAL OF CHANGE ORDER NO. 2 TO CONTRACT NO. 19334 WITH
TETRA TECH, INC, FOR THE HEINEMAN STREET POTABLE WATER TANK AND PUMP
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The Utilities Department has negotiated the Phase I Design Services and design fees for this project.
Phase I services will include design and pennitting as well as pre-construction investigation and
constructability review. Phase II Constmction Services will be finalized once design reaches the 90percent stage. Phase I and Phase II fees will be incorporated into the Guaranteed Maximum Price
(GMP) and presented to the City Commission for approval and incoqiorated into the contract via
amendment. RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE

A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CITY AND WHARTON-SMITH, INC., FOR DESIGN/BUILD
SERVICES FOR THE WESTSIDE REGIONAL WATER RECLAMATION FACILITY IN-PLANT

PUMP STATION AND HEADWORKS DESIGN-BUILD PROJECT; AUTHORIZING THE
EXPENDITUREIN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $2, 167, 520.07 FOR PHASE I DESIGN
SERVICES; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE

CONTRACT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
F.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-197 approvinga purchasefromBarney'sPumpsInc.,P.O. Box 56710,
Jacksonville, FL 32241-6710, in the amount of $42,350 for one influent pump for the Bethune Point
Water Reclamation Facility. The purpose of this request is to maintain compliance with state and
federal permit requirements. The Bethune Point Water Reclamation Facility (WRF) utilizes three (3)
centrifugal Aurora pumps operated in parallel to move raw sewage from the influent wetwell to the
treatment process. These pumps are critical to maintainingproper operation ofthe treatment process.
This purchasewould provide a sparepump for emergencies or should any ofthe existingpumps fail.
Sole Sourceis beingrequested as Barney's Pumps is the sole distributor for Aurorapumps. Aurora is
the original pump manufacturer and the only pump that will connect to the existing infrastructure
without significant modifications. RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF ONE
INFLUENT PUMP FOR THE BETHUNE POINT WATER RECLAMATION FACILITY FROM

BARNEY'S PUMPS INC., AS SOLE SOURCE PROVIDER, IN THE AMOUNT OF $42, 350; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

G.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-198 authorizing Work Authorization No. 6 to Continuing Services
Contract 0516-1120-IEI (Consor) for Censor Engineers, LLC, 2121 Old Hickory Tree Road, St.
Cloud, Florida 34772, to perform the Construction Engineering Inspection (CEI) Support Services on
the Beville Road Multi- Use PathProject for an amount not to exceed $241,286.85. This is an FDOT
LAP project which requires consultant CEI oversight. RESOLUTION APPROVING WORK
AUTHORIZATION NO. 6 UNDER CONTRACT NO. 0516-1120-IEI WITH CONSOR
ENGINEERS, LLC W AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $241, 286. 85 TO PERFORM THE
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING INSPECTION SUPPORT SERVICES ON THE BEVILLE

ROAD MULTI-USEPATH PROJECT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
H.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-199 approving a Purchase Order to RJ LandscapeContractors, Inc.,
1766 Taylor Road, Port Orange, Florida 32128, in an amount not to exceed $49,775 and allowing a
waiverofthe competitive requirements ofthepurchasingcode containedin Section30-81(a). As part
of the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), Project No.441139-1-52-01,P&S Paving has
contracted RJ LandscapeContractorsto remove andreplace all the landscapematerial alongOakridge
Boulevard, from Halifax Avenue to A 1A on the north and south sides of the road. FDOT has not

included a plan to install an automatic irrigation system to establish and sustain the new landscape
material. An automatic irrigation system is crucial to ensure the new material survives to avoid
expensive landscape material replacement costs. We are requesting to utilize FDOT's contractor as a

sole source to eliminate any scheduling or warranty conflicts between the contractors. The only
effective process is to have the same contractor first remove the existing material, secondly install the

irrigation system and finish by installing the new landscape material with an establishing irrigation
schedule. Having the same contractor undertake the entire project will allow for smooth consistent
workflow and guarantee that the new landscape material receives proper hydration during the most
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contract negotiations with Parker Mynchenberg and Associates Inc. RESOLUTIONACCEPTING
THE PROPOSAL OF PARKER MYNCHENBERG AND ASSOCIATES, INC., FOR THE BEACH
STREET STREETSCAPE PHASE II PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT OF $619,076. 97;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PROFESSIONAL

SERVICESCONTRACT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
L.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-203 requesting support of a grant submission to the Daytona Beach
Racing and Recreational Facilities District for the City's Colin's Park improvement project. Phase
One of the Colin's Park master plan calls for installation of new playground equipment at a cost of
$100,000. Our request to the Daytona Beach Racing and Recreational Facilities District will be for
$75, 000 which will be supported by a $25, 000 City match. RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE
SUBMITTAL OF A GRANT APPLICATION TO THE DAYTONA BEACH RACING AND
RECREATIONALFACILITIESDISTRICTFORGRANTFUNDSIN THE AMOUNTOF $75,000
FOR THE CITY'S COLLIN'SPARK IMPROVEMENTPROJECT; AUTHORIZINGTHE CITY
MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY NECESSARY DOCUMENT IN FURTHERANCE OF THE
GRANT APPLICATION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

N.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-204 authorizingpayment in the amount of:
$250 to B. A. L.D.Y Athletics Inc., for the 4th Annual Back2School Bash and $250 to Payit4ward
Corp., for the 4th Annual Back2School Bash from the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds of Mayor
Derrick Henry.

$300to AlphaPhiAlphaFraternity, Inc., BetaDeltaLambdaChapter, for the SeventhAnnual Jimmy
Huger Scholarship Golf Tournament, June 26, 2021 from the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds of
Commissioner Paula Reed. RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING GRANTS FROM THE BIKE WEEK

SPONSORSHIPFEES;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
0.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-205 authorizingthe City Commission approve the contract with A. G.
Pifer Construction Co., Inc., 3269 Old Deland Road, Daytona Beach, FL 32124 in the amount of
$196,856. 82 for the soffit, fascia and roof replacement at the Daytona Beach Golf Course. Staff
performed an evaluation of the soffit, fascia and roof system at the golf course clubhouse building.
The roofsystem over the clubhouse are is leaking andrequires replacement. The restaurant roofwas
replaced in 2014 and is in good condition. The soffit and fasciaoverhand on the entire building is in
disrepair and falling off. An invitation to bid was advertised w3ith A. G. Pifer Construction Co. Inc.

being the lowest, responsive andresponsiblebidder. RESOLUTIONACCEPTINGTHE LOWBID
OF A. G. PIFER CONSTRUCTION CO. INC., FOR THE DAYTONA GOLF CLUBHOUSE
SOFFIT, FACIA AND ROOF REPLACEMENT IN THE AMOUNT OF $196,856. 82;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PROJECT-SPECIFIC
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BID DOCUMENTS AND

RETURN OF THE BID SECURITY OF ALL UNSUCCESSFULBIDDERS;AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to dispense with the reading of the Resolutions on the
Consent Agenda and to adopt the Resolutions. Seconded by Commissioner May. The motion passed
7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea
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Commission at the time was fi-ustrated because this is a business meeting and the way that people
were conducting themselves... it was discouraging. He stated he would like to find a way to put it
back into the public meeting but stated they shouldn't allow shenanigans. He stated they have new
Commissioners that weren't here when that was decided.

John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach stated he doesn't recall them speaking
in public about why they removed. He stated the public has a right to come and express themselves.
He asked them to increase the time to tliree minutes.

Commissioner Trager stated when she was first elected, she wanted to go from two minutes to tltree
minutes and the compromise was two and halfminutes.

MarjorieJohnson, 122 S. KeechStreet, DaytonaBeachstatedtheytook awaytheirminutes andwants
the speakingaddedbackto the businessmeeting.
Mayor Henry asked how the Commission felt about three minutes.

CommissionerTrager, CommissionerDelgado, CommissionerMay, andCommissionerCantu stated
they would like to go to three.
Mayor Henry asked if it should be at the beginning or the end of the meeting.
Commissioner Delgado stated he could see both arguments, but they do have people coming in to do
presentations and other business with items on the Agenda. He stated the end makes the most sense
to him.

MayorHenrystatedpeople canalreadyspeakon theConsentAgendaandtheycanspeakitems within
the Agendathat they have a right to speak on anyway. He asked if they wanted it before or after
Commission Comments.

Commissioner Reed stated after Commission Comments.

Commissioner Henry stated after.

Commissioner Delgado stated after. He asked if they were going to be videoed too. He stated he
understands that the audio is broadcasted. He is fine with it either way.
CommissionerCantu stated it is part ofthe meeting so they should be videoed.
Commissioner Henry agreed.

Commissioner Reed stated if they ran into the situation, they ran into that caused them to make the
decisionto be audio only, that I.T. could do somethingto block that.
Mayor Henry stated he wasn't sure they could do that; it was either videoed or not.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated there are two things to keep in mind. He stated there is no right
to public comment at the end of the meeting. He stated there is a right to speak on items that come
before them for a vote, but there is not right to speak in this fomm. He stated additionally, there is
no right to be on tv. He stated that was up to the Commission. He stated there is a delay in the video
9
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Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated the TPO rules don't address that, but it is at the Commission's
discretion.

CommissionerMay stated she would like to appoint A. ShawnCollins as the primaiy and Ms. Nice
as the alternate.

It was moved by Commissioner May to appoint A. ShawnCollins as Primary, and Emily Nice as
Alternate to The Citizens Advisory Committee and to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by
CommissionerReed. The Resolution was adopted 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea

8. M. Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-208 approving an incentive agreement between the City ofDaytona
BeachandAtlantic HousingPartners, LLLP,a Floridalimited liabilitypartnership andClyde Morris
Partners, Ltd., a Florida limited partnership (collectively the Partners). For a fifteen (15) year period
in an annual sum not to exceed $60,000.00 annually the City will provide funds to the Partners in
exchange for the guarantee from the Partners to construct and manage 216 multifamily units in the
City. The units shall be designated as affordable housing units with rental rates not exceeding the
30% limits published by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) standards
for low-income, very low-income, or extremely lowincome households. Following the Partners or
the successors to the Partners' payment of their annual tax bill and confirmation via review of the
Partnersrental rates, that affordablehouseholdshavebeenservedtherequiredpaymentwill bemade.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. RESOLUTION APPROVING AN
INCENTIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH (THE "CITY") AND
CLYDE MORRIS LANDINGS PARTNERS, LTD ("CLM PARTNERS"), IN RELATION TO THE
CLYDE

MORRIS

LANDINGS

APARTMENT

COMPLEX

CURRENTLY

UNDER

CONSTRUCTION ON THE EAST SIDEOF CLYDE MORRIS BOULEVARD, SOUTH OF LPGA
BOULEVARD; PROVIDING FOR AN ANNUAL CITY GRANT TO CLM PARTNERS FOR A

15-YEAR GRANT PERIOD, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN CONDITIONS, INCLUDING CLM
PARTNERS' AGREEMENT TO SET ASIDE 216 OF THE APARTMENTS LOCATED WITHIN
THE APARTMENT COMPLEX AS AFFORDABLE HOUSING THROUGHOUT THE GRANT
PERIOD; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT

ON BEHALFOF THE CITY; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Mayor Henry stated he was glad that this item was pulled for discussion. He stated this is as good as
it gets for them in terms oftheir agenda. He stated they are talking about 304 units that will be made
affordable. He stated it is a big commitment from the City in terms oftax abatement, but he knows
of no greater problem. He stated it should tell them enough when they look at the wages and the
rental prices.

Deric C. Feacher, stated this was one ofthe key things the Cormnission talked about during the hiring
process. He stated one of the things that staffhas been doing is talking to different individuals to
accomplishthe Commission's agenda. He asked Mr. Morris to come up.
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12.

COMMISSIONCOMMENTS

Mayor Henry acknowledged that Mayor Miller (Daytona Beach Shores) and County Council
Representative,Billie Wheelerwerepresentat themeetingbothofwhomalongwiththis Commission
were inundatedwith phone calls regardingthe event that took place over the weekend. He stated he
had not had one issue since he was elected that was more intense and problematic for residents on
one occasion than this issue. He stated a lot of people were posting on social media and sending a
message that the City was burning down and falling apart. He stated when Mary Mcleod Bethune
wasPresidentofBethune-Cookman,shewasvisitedby a group ofKlansmenwho threatenedto bum
the school down and she told them if they did, she would rebuild it and the school is still there. He
stated in 1946, when Jackie Robinson was going to play baseball here, he was told by a lot ofpeople
that he would not play here in DaytonaBeachbut the people came together along with Dr. Bethune
and the Commission was made. He stated when the Speedway was being constructed, it took a lot
of collaboration in the community and when they had to turn the Speedway and the Airport over to
the County, they got through all of that. He stated about 5 years ago when the homeless people took
over 250 N. Beach Street and two years after that when every street comer had a panhandler on it,
they got through all of that. They got through spring break and BCR so they will also get through
trucks. He stated tmcks will not be solved tonight no matter what is said tonight. He commended
the City Manager, the Police Chief, and the Police Department. He stated the City Manager didn't
wait, as soon as the fire started, he got his fire hose out andtried to put out the fire the best he could
by reaching out to the promoter and the Speedway authorities and beginning the process. He stated
they reached out to him but he did not reach back becausehe stated that they, the elected officials,
needed to feel the burden for what transpired in their community and he needed to know what the
residents were saying and he needed make sure that he heard and experienced it. He stated he and
the City Managerweretogether on Fridayon thebeachsideandhe wentbackon Sundayandhadhis
own experience with trucks even on Derbyshire, so he knows the experience. He stated he said all
of that to say that they (speedway) are committed to getting this right one way or the other, they are
not committed to one policy or the other, whetherthe event returns but they have to remember that
the Speedway is a great steward in the community, they have a great reputation in the community
and a great heritageof working with the City to be successful, they are not an enemy ofthe City or
the community, they are partners. He stated that he and the City Manager met with the Speedway
and he told them that he wanted the public to have a voice and he also wants the public to be able to
weigh in on a public forum about their feelings about what needs to be done as it relates to events
like this. He stated he didn't know how that should look but he thinks the speedway should hear it
and he should hear it, notjust in this City. He stated what troubles him, and he shared this with the
speedway, is that hedoesn't know ifhewould ever be able to support this event but they acknowledge
their right to havethe eventbut it may not be withthe City's blessing. He stated if they chooseto do
it, the City will certainly work with them to try to ensure that it's successful. He stated if it's decided

that they will continue it for another season and it doesn't work, a part of the question was, when
does it endbecausewe arean events town, but not all events arethe same, they decidedthat 30 years
ago with BCR and Spring Break. He stated they decided that some events weren't best for them, so

they knowwhattheir standardsare. He stated a young ladyby the nameofChelseaParcellwasthere
at themeeting and shecreateda videothatwentviral andit mightbekind ofpainful for someofthem
to watchbut he felt they neededto betransparent aboutwhattheir conversation is about, they arenot
trying to hide anythingbecauseif they are going to solve anything, they have to be upfront about it.
He stated they will watch the video and the City Manager, and his staffwill present the facts from
their perspective and then they will hear from the Commission and then from the public.
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Mr. Jagger stated that is being done to some extinct through the extra duty officer agreements that
they have and there is some coordination as to how those officers are to come out and provide that
service. There is no legal requirement at the moment for them to engage in that conversation or to
enter into those agreements because theirs already rest within their PD. However, if they have an
issue with the crowd (inaudible), they would come to the City and request those extra officers and

pay for them as a part ofthat development.
Mayor Henry asked if there was a way to make changesto the Land Development Code that would
call for that or do they feel comfortablewithwherethey are. He stated he wasn't sayingthat theyhad
to do that, hejust wantedto know whattheir options were.
Mr. Jagger stated that's something he would have to look into further as to whether they could amend

the Codethat wouldrequirethem to pay for those additionalcosts. He stated (inaudible) large events
out there and that may be a legal issue but he would be glad to look into that and provide the
information as to whetheror not they can make that a legal requirement to traffic or crowds outside
of the speedway.
Jakari Young, Police Chiefthanked the Mayor, Commission, and the City Manager for allowing him
the opportunity to provide his input on the event. He stated the video they just watched was painful
and offensive and the residents deserve better than what's in that video. He thanked the men and

women ofthe Daytona Beach Police Department for whatthey hadto endure andpersevere through
this past weekend because it was a lot. He thanked all of the outside agencies that provided their
resources to assist, those agencies were the Volusia County Sheriffs Office, Flagler Sheriffs Office,

EdgewaterPolice Department, New Smyrna Police Department, South DaytonaPolice Department
andtheFlaglerBeachPoliceDepartment. He stated somecounties could senda few andothers could
only send a handful but obviously, they needed all of them that they were able to spare. He stated
the event was scheduled for the weekend so they planned for June 11th through June 13th, however,
they started receiving complains on June 8th that the trucks were in town and that the noise was

kickingup, the smoke and the train horns. He statedhe had to devise a plan to bring cops in that he
had promised they could be off Wednesday and Thursday because he had already cancelled their
weekend, they were already going to have to work the entire weekend. He had to tell them they now
had to come in and take up a position in the City so they could curtail what was going on, curtail

some ofthe parking lot parties. He stated he literally cancelled days off for this event. He stated he
had cops that worked 12 hour shifts on Wednesday,another 12 hour shift on Thursday andthen had
to turn around and report to the Ocean Center at noon on Friday, work a 16 hour shift on Friday and
then had to turn around and work another 16 hour shift on Saturday, then turn around and be back at

the Ocean Center at 12 noon on Sunday. He stated he can only do so much to keep them motivated
andhe told them that as long as the small handon the clock kept ticking, they were goingto make it
through. He stated as far as his numbers, on Friday he had a total of 238, on Saturday he had a total

of276 andhe was downto 157 on Sunday. He statedhehadroughly 300 cops, includingthe outside
agencies, to manage approximately 40, 000 to 50, 000 people on the beachside so there was no break
for them and when you look at a video like the one they saw and see somebody getting beat in the

middle of the street and ask, where were the cops, he stated I promise you they were somewhere
dealing with something else; they couldn't be everyone and it was rough for them. He stated they
are not the Police Department from the 80's and 90's and 2000's, they have evolved and are not
policed that way anymore, this is a different generation. He stated he didn't think they wanted them

to police the way they didbackin the day of springbreak and BCR becausenowthey deescalatebut
back then they were not deescalating anything and if they took those tactics from back then and use
them now, they would make a bad situation even worse. He stated they don't want that and that's

not what they pay him to oversee and that's another reason why events like that have to go, its too
15
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work in law enforcement in other agencies that don't have to deal with what goes on in this City. He
stated they're at a point wherethey need reliefbecauseit just doesn't work.
Mayor Henry asked is it the totality ofthe experiences as it relates to big events or is the trucks more
different and overwhelmingin their own way.
Chief Young stated he didn't think the trucks were different but sees the events keep getting longer
and longer. He stated they could deal with one day but they were dealing with the event for almost
a week with the trucks rolling in Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and getting complaints, then it
continuing Friday and Saturday and luckily it rained on Sunday whichhelped push them out a little
earlier. He stated the trucks aren't necessarily different, it's almost like a beach state issue because
other cities like both Miami, Florida and Clearwater, Florida had to shut down their beach due to the

style of event. He stated social media is such a powerful tool now that everyone just shows up and
it's overwhelming and is asking the question will the City need to get something in legislation so they
can go after those that do it because it can't continue. He stated it's easy to stop people from coming
to the beachbut technically don't want to stop them but when they're coming to the beach with ill
will intentions it's a problem andto seeit in the social mediaposts. He statedtheyhaveto figure out
how to stop it because it doesn't work.

Commissioner Cantu thanked the Police Department for their great job and agrees the City shouldn't
be known for what'sbeen goingon. Shestated shenoticed the speedwayevent verses the beachside
was a little bit differentcrowdinvolvingboththe old andyoungcrowdsandthe sponsoredtmcks that
were legal, but on the beachsidewas kids that disrespected the City and everything. She stated she
started thinking, what could they do as a City and people have asked, why won't the City give out
permits, but she stated they were already being issued. She stated she started talking to people from
Tallahassee, Florida, and the City's Attorney about things they could do. She stated the City already
has some statutes like 316. 612 and in conjunction, Florida Statute 316. 55 and 316. 251. She stated the

first one is public safety, if with a vehicle it can be impounded and the second two are in conjunction
with the bumpers and the little kids. She stated most of the kids over there, it's all illegal and most
ofthe vehicles are in the parent's namebecauseof insurance. She stated if they impound their kid's
vehicle on a weekend, they wouldn't get it back until Monday but that's the worst thing to do by
takingawaya kid's pride andjoy. Shestated she startedthinkingandwonderedwhatthey didduring
spring break, but it wasn't just the City facing the problem it was other cities. She spoke to the Port
Orange Mayor about a task force and they were all for it.

ChiefYoung asked Commissioner Cantu what she meant by a task force.
Commissioner Cantu stated a task force showing the City isn't alone and they can gather someone
from each city such as the ChiefofPolice or City Attorney, all coming together and working together
as a community. Shestated it would showthe truckers howthey're coming together as a community
letting them know they mean business and step up every Ordinance. She stated they could use every
Ordinancethey have includingthe day walking anduse the state statutes. Shehas all the mayors on
board who are willing to do it, the Chamber, the business motel hotel, the County Council and County
Manager are on board as well. She stated the City is the one spending halfthe week on it, such as
the Mayor, City Manager and Chief of Police.

ChiefYoung stated there is an older crowd at the speedway and a younger crowd on the beachside,
but thenoticeis still on thepromoter andtheyoungerkidsthat arecomingarefollowingthepromoter.
He stated the promoter can't say he's not responsible for what's going on outside and with several

different statutes referenced, all of them were used. He stated they've been using them but when
17
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Mayor Henry stated let's remember we're not going to solve this tonight, no matter what their ideas
are, it's not going to end tonight, and they must remember that this event is different from these invade
events. He stated that's what he wants the public to understand, people are saying to them you treated

them differently than you treated thesepeople. He stated he is not goingto get into culture warsthey
don'tlike eitherone, they don'twantto be a victim ofsomeonesayingthey'reinvadingourcommunity
and they don't want trucks running over they're grass and mnning through our neighborhoods. He
stated but there's a difference, one is an event that is not sanctioned by anybody, no one sanctions
invasion events, no business, no one, they are the ones that you legally have the hardest time
curtailing. He stated this is whathe told the Speedwayand being honest, they didn't sanction it, you
sanctioned it, and at the end of the day, if it doesn't work and we as a community reject it, then you
either have to be the good partners and good stewards that we require you to be in and expect ofyou
or we're going to continue to have this problem. He stated at the end of the day, they can't regulate
whetherthey chooseto havethe event andthat is whyhe was askingBob, to create anOrdinancethat
makes it mandatory that they pay for all ofthe expenditures that we as a City incurbecausewehave
to make it difficult on thepromoter andthe promoter would have to pay $174,000. He stated that's a
lot ofmoney and they shouldn't have to pay that, and that's a part ofit.
CommissionerCantu stated it's their constitutional right to come here, we cannot stop someone from
coming to our public roads, correct.
Mr. Jagger stated the question was whether we could impose the cost of (inaudible).

Commissioner Cantu stated sheknows they can do that, and she has asked this question before, can
we stop them firom coming over on the Beachside.

Mr. Jagger stated of course people have the right to associate and travel, we can't prohibit that subject
to ChiefYoung's ability to control traffic for public health and safety.
Commissioner Cantu stated yes or no do they have a right to travel.

Mr. Jaggerstated yes, they have a right to travel in general.
Commissioner Delgado s-tated this is about the relationship with the Speedway and the corporate
entities that control the Speedway. He stated they are a private company, but we do a lot of work

with them, and it is building what Commissioner Cantu said maybe rather than having a taskforce
from a police perspective, a group of people that just go and sit down with the Speedway and say
they are sure you didn't profit. He stated that's what needs to happen, and we can't imagine the
Speedway is blind to the concerns, and if it's put on their doorstep as it's been put on our doorstep
tonight, then they will understand this. He stated that is probably the first place to apply political
pressure and community pressure to say we value you in our town, we've worked together with you
a lot, pleasedon't approvethis event in the future. He statedthey should internalizethe costs thatthey
havehadto bearandmakesurethatit's a faircost andthey'renotjust makinga fewhundredthousand
dollars, and it costing us three, four times that. He stated that's the first conversation that needs to be
had and if the Speedway didn't allow them to come, there would be probably a significant reduction
in the crowd right then and there.
Mayor Henry stated that's essentially a large part of the issue, we had a frank conversation with them,

and they must remember that's an event and the concern is when does it stop. He stated they have
other events comingup, not just the races, they're trying to use that facility to spend $400 million to
expand that into a rock concert that's coming up, does it stop the political community pressure. He
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of trash, they're not paying for it, the rest of us are paying for that with the landfill, and that's unfair
and it's wrong. She stated they can add that to the list, the number will go up and it's not yet complete.
Mr. Feacher stated they are adding that and Public Works Director, Andy Holmes from Public Works
is not here, but they did bring in additional 16 employees for the weekend from Public Works and
there is a cost associated with that for over time to bring in those employees. He stated they were not
going be able to clean up or empty the trash fast enough, but they did bring them in because they
assisted with the barricade, not only the trash pickup. He stated they did bring in more people as Chief
Young stated, it was not only Police and Fire, but many of our staffmembers that are in other areas
of the organization were out and about on this particular weekend, and they brought them in to help.
Commissioner Trager stated this horrible event is going to cost us a pretty penny, they have been in
existence for five years now, and by now they should have gotten it right and obviously they have
not. She stated they are going to need the cooperation of all the other cities in the area, it's not going
to work just with Daytona Beach, it's got to be all the other cities.

Commissioner Cantu stated they need to start paying attention to what they put in the PDs in the
future as well.

Mr. Feacher stated that his conversations with the Speedway will continue, and as Mayor Henry
stated, he was very frank with his expectations and they want to make sure that they do have a positive
working relationship. He stated that's why they were keen to invite him on Sunday to speak directly
to the promoters and they were geared up because ChiefYoung had been out and he wanted talk
with him about the situation of what the women and men of our Police Department are dealing with.
He statedhe canpromise them as elected officials andas the community, he had seenthe emails and
videos, he had talked to the person that made the video. He stated they sent the Speedway all the
emails and the video, they (the speedway) doesn't want to mess up their brand in this community
because it will tarnish the NASCAR and the Daytona Beach Speedway Brand and they don't want
that. He stated the individuals that they talked to are concerned, and they will continue to talk with
them. He stated they've heard the Police Chieftonight, he is the ChiefLaw Enforcement officer in
this community, and they are going to respect his expertise because that's what he's been trained to
do. He stated he is goingto be the Administratorto protect the interests ofthe Elected Officialswho
are elected by you all in this community. He stated they are going to follow up early, and the Chief
is already working on the next special event that's coming, so this will be something that when they
make a decision they will bring it back to you all, they are going to take it back to the Speedway and
say, this is where we stand. He stated they can't seethe taxpayers ofDaytona Beach paying $250, 000
dollars for events that we may not have and get partners from these promoters that are not only doing
stuffat the Speedway but that may be doing stuffat the bandshell or municipal stadium or other areas.
He stated they have to make sure that not only do they recoup the costs, but to protect the best interest
ofthe residents that havebeenhere for 30, 40, 50, 60, or their entire life, they will do that, he makes
that promise to everyone, and knows the Chiefhas made that same promise as well.
Commissioner Cantu asked Mr. Feacherif he told her that when he talked to the Speedway, they were
goingto continuehavingthe truck event and did not want to get rid ofit.
Mr. Feacherstatedno, that is not whatthey said, they wantto hearfrom us. He stated one ofthe two
commentswhere,they're goingto keep doingit or not do it and MayorHenrywason that call aswell.
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Commissioner Reed stated she would like to commend Chief and his Staff, because that had to be

difficult, there were probably names called and situations that could have really gotten out of hand,
there could have been lives loss. She stated our officers could have found themselves in situations

that they don't want to be in, and she can't even imagine the time that they've spent working. She
stated being tired, being hot in the heavy unifonns, it would just be easy to shoot somebody and be
over with, but you stood, and on behalf of the City, she commended Chief Young for that. She
commended the Chief for the report that was given tonight and thinks every expense that they've
incurred needs to be reported to the Speedway to indicate that it's possibly yours if they continue at
this level, because it's absolutely ridiculous. She stated as a home girl bom and raised here, it did not
reflect the Daytona Beach that she knows and love, and that's what the world is seeing. She stated the
world is seeing what we look like, the world saw that and social media is open to the world, it's not
just limited to us, it's not limited to our State, it is showing everybody what we are allowing in our
City and they need to do something
Chief Young stated he wanted to go over a couple of the calls for service. He stated from Thursday
through Sunday, they answered 2, 830 calls for service. He stated Friday night was 870, Saturday
night was 991 and Sunday was 539. He stated on a nonnal weekend when there's no events going on,
the service a little over about 400 calls, so to go from our normal calls for service of around 400 to
870 and 991, that's what we were up against and that was citywide. He stated their final stats where
1, 111 traffic stops, 940 citations issued, 27 criminal sites, 35 misdemeanor arrest, 10 felony arrests,
7 DUI arrest, 25 towed vehicles and 13 crashreports.
Commissioner May stated that she had listened to everyone's input and reviewed all the emails, and
the Commission will act going forward. Shehad no further comments to add. Commissioner Cantu
stated that she had nothing more to add to the discussion. Mayor Henry stated that he will be moving
forward with some kind of Task Force and will discuss this with other city mayors.
Commissioner Henry stated that she wanted to further discuss the water tower in Suburbia Park and

would like to explore finding alternative sites. She would like to know if this is something that is still
being considered. She stated that even though the water pipes are already located in the area, she
doesn't think the water tower should be located in a park for children, especially when chemicals
being kept in the immediate area. She stated that she wanted to ensure that everything possible was
being done to relocate the tower. She thanked the City Manager for coming out to Zone 5 meeting to
introduce himself on June 7th. She stated the Norma Bland Football and Soccer Field was dedicated

on Saturday, June 11th, and that it was a very nice event. She stated that Commissioner Reed, Mayor
Henry, the City Manager, and ChiefYoung were all in attendance, andthat it meant the world to the
community and to Ms. Bland's family.

Commissioner Reed stated that it was a beautiful event and that she was happy she could be in
attendance. She stated she read the report from the Public Information officers and it gave a rousing
prayer. She stated it was a beautiful event and lovely turnout from the audience. She stated they had
a great time Saturday evening with the Concert Series at Daisy Stocking Park. She stated MCDC
welcomed the City Manager, and around 200 citizens came out to the Dickenson Center.

Commission Trager stated there was nothing positive about the truck event and that they need to
cooperate with the neighboringcities as a group effort. She stated she does not want the trucks back
again. She stated that in five years if this is not an event they can be proud of, they do not need to
have them. She stated the beachside is a barrier island and can only accommodate a certain number
of people, and this event exceeded that limit. She stated she agreed with Mayor Henry's decision to
close the bridges. She stated that if they have to close the bridges and use the pink passes, then that
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paperwork involved for the landlord in response to the Ordinancebecause they have to deal directly
with the HousingAuthority sincethe voucher comes from the HousingAuthority to the landlord.
Commissioner May stated when you go through the Housing Authority, they verify the
accommodations are suitable and habitable, and that the unit is good for one family or X number of
people per household. Is that con-ect.
Mr. Jagger stated that is coiTect.

Mayor Henry askedif theywere in agreement (the Commissioners) that Attorney Jaggercandraft an
Ordinance.

Deric C. Feacher, City Manager stated he has two items for discussion. He stated since they would
not meet againbeforethe Fourth ofJuly, the paradewill takeplace starting at OceanAvenue on July
Fourth. He stated Betty Goodman, Assistant City Manager, and Dru Driscoll, Fire Chief, were also
at the Norma Bland event as staff members.

Commissioner Cantu stated that the Fourth of July Parade is being led by the Marine Corps of
Daytona, and there will be a ceremony that starts at 9:00 a.m. honoringone ofour veterans as well.
Mayor Henry stated if Mr. Jagger had any further comments.
Mr. Jagger had no further comments.

MayorHenry statedhewouldnotbepresent atthenextCity Commissionmeetingdueto participating
in the addressing ceremony ofour beloved honoree Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Cookman with a Key
to the City and how she relates to that process. He stated, we will host her here in the city, but they
had not fonnulated a complete agreement as they hoped could be co-hosted between the statuary
committee ofBethune-Cookmanand the City ofDaytonaBeach. He stated they will bringher home
in the county, and shewill ultimately end up in Washington,D.C. He stated Commissioner Delgado
will be acting as ViceMayor in his absencein casethe technology doesn't work.
14.

PUBLIC COMMENT FORUM

Billie Wheeler, Volusia County Council Vice Chair and District 2 Representative, 3 Oceans W
Boulevard, Daytona Beach Shores, Florida stated her concerns regarding the truck event and
encouraged the City of Daytona Beach to lead the pack. She stated that as a resident of Daytona
Beach Shores, it was unbearable. She stated she heard a lot of complaints from residence and she is
speaking on behalfof a lot ofpeople in the community becausethey were all involved, sendingher
emails and videos. She stated that Police Chief, Young was amazing as he had done everything he
could, andthe City ofDaytonaBeach Shoresissued over 600 citations. She stated it was unbearable
for every citizen as they couldn't leave homes and couldn't get on A1A; it was so much disrespect.
Shestatedher concernsregardingthe costs for the trashpickup on thebeach. Shestated that this is a
community event problem and they are at the table for any conversation and engagement. She stated
that she is goingto talk with VolusiaCounty regarding some ofthe advertisingthat goes out.
Commissioner Cantu acknowledged Port Orange's Mayor Brunette, Daytona Beach Shores Mayor
Miller, andMs. Wheeler, County Council. Shethankedthem andall othermayors whowereon board
for this andthanked ChamberDirector, NancyKiefer, Bob Davis, andthe County Managerfor doing
this task force and coming together trying to do something as a community and unite.
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Park. He stated his concerns regarding public safety, and stated he talked with Mayor Henry about

this after the fatalities on Atlantic Avenue, and he requested to put a task force and he wanted to be
on that because he studied it carefully and there are answers.

Malcolm Williams 1006 LibbyAvenue, Daytona Beach stated his concerns regarding thetruck event.
He stated that there's a difference between the Speedway and beachside and asked the Commission
to publicize the Code of Ethic into the agreement on the website to eliminate that kind of behavior

andthat visitors should conduct themselves accordingly to be ableto changetheperspective ofthis
event. He suggested his ideas regarding promotions and parking during those events to benefit the

City.

co mmissioner

May

stated that she attended the

Peabody Advisory

Board

Meeting which

Mr.

Williams sits onthatboard. Sheaskedhim ifhehada request regardingthenumberofthepeople
who were attending the events.

Mr. Williams responded yes. He stated that they're waiting for the City to release some of COVID
restrictions and how let them know manypeople they canget in the PeabodyAuditorium. He stated

currently, they're losingbusinesses andiftheykeepgoinginthecurrent rate, thePeabody'sobsolete

for them and it's not doing anyjustice. He stated that they're competing against other small theaters

that have a thousand seats and they're only allowed 250. They're not making any money and
promoters are not making any money, they're pushing everything back to 2022. He stated the one

thing thathasallowed them to sustain isthatthePeabody opened to the schools andtheCounty to do
their recitals, rehearsal, dance, andthings ofthat nature. However, they wereonly restricted to 250
people in the 1500-seater a facility. He stated they're waiting on those restrictions to be lifted to go

to full capacity and start promoting the best way they can. He stated that they cannot allow outside
promoters to promote them in the City. He stated if these outsidepromoters aredoingit, why aren't
they doing it in the City.

Commissioner Cantu asked why they still have restrictions at the Peabody.
Mayor Henry responded it will be lifted.

William Bittor 402 E ISB, Daytona Beach expressed his appreciation to the City Commission. He

stated his concerns regarding Police Officers safety, andthe shift hours that they hadto work during
this truck event. He stated that there should beprerequisites and respect when the public speaks to

the Commission.

Donna O'connor 920 N Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach thanked Police Chief Jakari and 911
dispatch staff. She stated her concerns regarding the truck events. She stated that shenever called 911

before but she had to call them four times this weekend because of the noise and disrespectful

behavior and verbiage coming from trucks. She stated her support to Chief Jakari to eliminate this
truck event.

Mayor Henry asked Ms. Oconnor what her position was.

Ms.Oconnorrespondedthatshewasa departmentheadforinternational educationforabout1 5 years.
Jessica Foreman 200 South MLK Boulevard, Daytona Beach stated that everybody here had valid
points. However, they cannot stop people from coming to the beach. She suggested if they do some

type of consultation with City like Orlando or have a meeting with residents to explain how the
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City Clerk
Adopted: 07-21-21

RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 if you should
decideto appeal any decisionthe Commissionmakes about anymatter at this meeting, you will need
a record of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court
reporter to make a verbatim transcript, or you may purchase a CD of the meeting at the City Clerk's
office. Copies ofCDs are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical
failure ofthe recording equipment.
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